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NEW FEATURES
Do You Know? We’ll be combing the world 
of rental housing to find interesting tidbits and 
information to surprise you.

News Around Oregon – We’re 
gathering news from around Oregon. What’s 
happening in LaGrande is just as important as 
what’s happening in Portland, or Medford.

National Housing Headlines – We’ll 
report on rental housing trends across the nation.

Housing Links – Want more information? 
Need contact numbers? Who, what, where and 
when? Check out these helpful links to sites that 
can help you.

ScheduleBoard Meeting
O R E G O N  R E N TA L  H O U S I N G  A S S O C I AT I O N

September 16, 2017
Bend Oregon

coninued on page 3

To Shawn Miller, Lobbyist; Jim Straub, Legislative Director,
On behalf of Oregon Rental Housing Association and its 
members, we thank you for your investment of time and due 
diligence in the fight to defeat HB2004.
A quote from Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr, “Our lives begin to 
end the day we become silent about things that matter.”
We all saw the importance of the power of the pen or keyboard 
and personal conversations that developed connections with 
our representatives, and we know change can start with us.
You are both very much appreciated.

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE By Jason Miller

Dear Valued ORHA Member:
I trust you have heard by now that House Bill (HB) 2004 
failed to pass in the Oregon Legislature this session.  This 
is an enormous victory for landlords that merits celebration.  
Our work here is far from done, though.  HB 2004 will 
undoubtedly be back next legislative session, and we can 
bet the fight will be even tougher.

HB 2004 did not pass because the final vote count in the Senate would have 
been 15-15, and a tie doesn’t pass.  If a single Senator had changed their 
vote or a single Senator that would have voted against this bill loses their 
seat in a re-election campaign, it will have catastrophic consequences.  I 
cannot allow this to happen.

By Jim Straub, ORHA Legislative Director

Legislative Update – 
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Duplex & Home Rentals

Need Tenant Screening or Legal Services?

Cascade Process
Services, LLC

541-548-7368

Sharrol 
Lyons

can assist you with
all your needs

Fast - Easy - Affordable
Credit, Background,

Employment, Landlord

When You Call, We Answer
Landlord Legal Services -

Beginning to End

www.NWTenantScreening.com
www.CascadeProcessServices.com

NWtenant_cascadePS_sharrol_hlf_ds.indd   1 2/1/16   5:47 PM

On Monday, August 21, 2017, a total 
eclipse will cross the entire country, 
coast-to-coast, for the first time since 
1918. Weather permitting; the entire 
continent will have the opportunity to 
view an eclipse as the moon passes 

result is that the sun and the moon 
appear to be the same size from 
our perspective. When they line up 
just right, the moon can obscure the 
sun’s entire surface, creating a total 
solar eclipse. The line-up occurs once 

every 12 to 18 months. 
Partial solar eclipses, on 
the other hand, occur when 
the alignment is such that 
the moon blocks only part 
of the sun and these can 
occur more frequently.
During a total eclipse, we 
have the rare opportunity 
to look directly at the 
sun’s vast, striking outer 
atmosphere, the corona. 
The corona appears as 
pearly white rays and 
streamers, radiating around 

the lunar disk. The August 2017 
eclipse will present this exciting 
opportunity to millions across the 
entire country.
But total solar eclipses are more 
than simply beautiful to look at. They 
provide unique opportunities for 
science- and many kinds of science at 

Preparing for the August 2017 Total Solar Eclipse
that. Indeed, total eclipse throughout 
history has paved the way for major 
scientific findings across various 
disciplines.
“Ancient people in different 
civilizations were able to discern 
celestial patterns and predict eclipses 
without understanding the science,” 
said Ramon Lopez, a space physicist 
at the University of Texas Arlington.
“An eclipse teaches us so many 
things, but the 2017 eclipse is 
especially unique because of the 

coninued on page 4

in front of the sun, casting a shadow 
on Earth’s surface.  And plans for 
this once-in-a-lifetime eclipse are 
underway- scientists are submitting 
research proposals, NASA is sharing 
information on safe eclipse viewing 
with community centers, and citizen 
science projects are developing.
The total solar eclipse begins near 
Lincoln City, Oregon, at 10:15 a.m. 
PDT (1:15 p.m. EDT). Totality ends 
at 2:38 p.m. EDT near Charleston, 
South Carolina. The partial eclipse 
will start earlier and end later, but 
the total eclipse itself will take about 
one hour and 40 minutes to cross 
the country. NASA will fund a host of 
science projects that will occur during 
this unique period of time.
Solar eclipses occur when the moon 
blocks any part of the sun. Total solar 
eclipses, however, are only possible 
on Earth because of cosmic quirk of 
geometry: The sun’s diameter is 400 
times wider than the moon’s, but it 
is also 400 times farther away. The 
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Here
HB 2004 rightfully scared the tar 
out of Oregon landlords.  The only 
way we were able to defeat this bill 
was because of the involvement of 
every single one of our members 
across the state.  I issued numerous 
calls to action that were important 
and immediate, and our members 
responded enthusiastically.  This is 
the kind of commitment, dedication 
and involvement that it will take 
to continue our successes in the 
Legislature next session.  
Make no mistake – this was a very 
public defeat for Speaker of the 
House Tina Kotek.  Speaker Kotek 
personally spearheaded this bill and 
fought strenuously for its passage 
until the last possible moment.   In 
her closing statement of the 2017 
Legislature, she made it abundantly 
clear that she’ll be back with this bill 
next session in a mere six months’ 
time.  Regardless of how you feel 
about Speaker Kotek’s politics, I 
think we can all agree that Speaker 
Kotek is very intelligent, a good 
political strategist, and she will not 
make the same mistakes twice.  We 
may have won the battle, but the 
war is far from over.
I feel so strongly about this cause, 
as ORHA Legislative Director I 
will personally pledge a $1,000 
donation to the ORHA KEY PAC 
.  I challenge all of our members 
to match this pledge, and I further 
challenge property management 
companies to raise the donation to 
$5,000 each.  The consequences 
of not pledging now will eclipse the 
financial consequences of losing the 
right to issue no-cause notices, rent 
control, of having to pay relocation 
assistance to tenants if legislation 
like HB 2004 were to pass in the 
next legislative session.
The reality of politics in this day and 
age is that to defeat something, you 

must spend money.  We absolutely 
cannot play defense next legislative 
session.  In order to affect change, 
we must have the political and 
financial capital to elect and retain 
landlord-friendly legislators.  We 
can’t do this without you.  Join me 
today and make your contribution 
now.  
The ORHA KEY-PAC can accept 
your credit card payment, or 
become a supporting member 
by arranging for a monthly 
recurring credit card contribution, 
at Oregonrentalhousingpac.org.  
Paper checks may be written to the 
ORHA Key PAC and mailed to:
ORHA KEY PAC
89286 Cranberry Lane
Bandon  Oregon 97411
 
Thank you for your continued 
support, and I look forward to 
working with you all again next 
legislative session to defeat bills like 
HB 2004.
 
 Jim Straub
 ORHA Legislative Director

Legislative Update – Continued from page 1

Thursday, August 24, 2017 
3 CE 
12:00 PM – 3:00 PM
From Evictions to Collection 
Salem, OR
Call 503-370-4020 for more 
information

Thursday, September 21, 2017 
3 CE
11:30 AM – 3:00 PM
Landlord/Tenant Law Update
Albany, OR
Call 541-286-5033 for more 
information

Thursday, September 28, 2017 
4 CE
12:00 PM – 4:00 PM
Salem, OR 
Call 503-370-4020 for more 
information

Do You Want to Travel to One of 
Our Chapters for a Seminar? Here 
is the Class Schedule for July.

Thursday, August 24, 2017 
3 CE 
12:00 PM – 3:00 PM
From Evictions to Collection 
Salem, OR
Call 503-370-4020 for more 
information

Thursday, September 21, 2017 
3 CE
11:30 AM – 3:00 PM
Landlord/Tenant Law Update
Albany, OR
Call 541-286-5033 for more 
information

Thursday, September 28, 2017 
4 CE
12:00 PM – 4:00 PM
Salem, OR 
Call 503-370-4020 for more 
information
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from the editor: The articles in this newsletter are intended to inform the membership 
and are not intended to convey legal, accounting or other advice. The articles are the 
opinions of the authors and are not necessarily the official positions and/or the views of 
Oregon Rental Housing Association. The editor and ORHA assumes no liability for loss or 
damage as a result of reliance on the material provided in this Newsletter. Appropriate legal, 
accounting or other expert assistance should be sought from competent professionals.

Jason Miller, President
Sage Coleman, Vice President
Tia Politi, Secretary
Jill Maricich, Treasurer
Michael Steffen, Past President

ORHA ADMINISTRATIVE & LEGISLATIVE STAFF
Virginia Delco, Office Manager | office@oregonrentalhousing.com

Shawn Miller, Lobbyist | shawn@millerpublicaffairs.com
Jim Straub, Legislative Director | legislativedirector@oregonrentalhousing.com

For more information contact 
Virginia at: (503) 364-5468  
or office@oregonrentalhousing.com

Officers 2017-2018

oregonrentalhousing.com

http://rentalhousingjournal.com/articles/2017/07/18/7-
questions-and-answers-canine-liability-insurance?utm_

source=Master+Investor%2FOwner%2FProp+Mngr%2FSocial&utm_
campaign=785cb87168-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2017_07_19&utm_

medium=email&utm_term=0_1df36dfca7-785cb87168-155978881

      APPLICATION TO RENT                    1                    

 

OWNER/AGENT TO COMPLETE 
 

Property Address:___________________________________________________________________________________________  

 

Date: ____/____/____  Time: ____________  !a.m. !p.m.       Move-in Date: ____/____/____ 

 

_____# of units available (of the type and in the area) that will be available for rent in the near future by this owner. 

_____# of applications previously accepted and remaining under consideration for those units. 

If left blank, at least one unit is available and no previously accepted applications currently under consideration have been accepted. 

Examined picture identification? !Yes  !No  Type of identification? ________________________________________________ 

RENT, DEPOSIT, AND FEE DISCLOSURE (Amounts listed below may be subject to change before the rental agreement is executed) 

 

Monthly Rent: $___________________ Security Deposit: $__________________ Other Deposit: $____________________  

Deposits may increase depending on screening and other factors. 

Owner/Agent may charge the following:          !  Renter’s Insurance is required       

!  Late Charge of $_________________________              

!  Smoke alarm and carbon monoxide alarm tampering fee of $_____________________ per occurrence.     

!  Dishonored check fee of $35.00 plus amounts charged by bank $__________________       

!  Early lease termination fee of $______________ (may not exceed 1 1/2 times the monthly rent) 

Owner/Agent may charge the following non-compliance fees after giving a written warning notice of initial violation if  

non-compliance occurs within one year, $50.00 for 2nd violation, and $50.00 plus 5% of current rent for subsequent violations. 

!  Late payment of utility fee of $50.00  
!  Failure to clean up pet waste, garbage, rubbish or other waste fee of $50.00 

!  Parking violation or other improper use of vehicle fee of $50.00  

!  Smoking in a clearly designated non-smoking unit or area of the premises fee of $50.00 

!  Unauthorized pet capable of causing damage to persons or property fee of $50.00 

PERSONAL INFORMATION 
 

Applicant Name: _____________________________________________________________ Telephone: (     ) _____ -___________ 

   First   Middle  Last 

Email Address: __________________________________________________________ Cellular Number: (     ) _____ -___________ 

 

S.S. #: ____________________________ Birth Date: ____/____/____ Driver’s License, State and #: __________________________ 

 

1)     Current Address: _____________________________________ City: _______________ State: _______ Zip: ___________ 

      Since: ____/____/____ Why are you moving? _______________________________________________________________ 

 Current Landlord: _____________________________ Rent Amount $ ___________ Telephone: (     ) _____ - ___________ 

 

2) Previous Address: _____________________________________ City: _______________ State: _______ Zip: ___________ 

From ____/____/____ to ____/____/____  Why did you move?__________________________________________________ 

Previous Landlord:_____________________________________________________ Telephone: (     )_____ - ____________ 

 3) Previous Address: _____________________________________ City: _______________ State: _______ Zip: ___________ 

From ____/____/____ to ____/____/____  Why did you move?__________________________________________________ 

Previous Landlord:____________________________________________________  Telephone: (     ) _____ - ____________ 

 

Have you ever: Been Evicted? !Yes !No; Been sued by Landlord?  !Yes !No; Filed Bankruptcy?  !Yes !No; Been convicted,  

or pleaded guilty or no contest, to a crime in the last 5 years?  !Yes !No; If yes to any of these, please explain: _________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

EMPLOYMENT/INCOME 
 

1) Current Employer: _________________________________________________________ How Long? __________________ 

Supervisor: _______________________________________________________________ Telephone: (     ) ____ -_________ 

 Job Title: _________________________________ Take home pay (per month): $ ______________  ! Full-time ! Part-time 

 

2) Previous Employer: ________________________________________________________ How Long? __________________ 

Supervisor: _______________________________________________________________ Telephone: (     ) ____ -_________ 

 Job Title: _________________________________ Take home pay (per month): $ ______________  ! Full-time ! Part-time 

 

Other Income (per month)  $________________ Source: _________________________________ Telephone: (     ) ____ -__________ 

 

Other Income (per month): $________________ Source: _________________________________ Telephone: (     ) ____ -__________ 

 

           Equal Housing Opportunity                    
                     

                    
                     

             Oregon Rental Housing Association, Inc.      

                  W
ARNING: No portion of this form may be reprinted without written                     

                     
                     

                     
                     

                     
        www.oregonrentalhousing.com   

                  permission of the Oregon Rental Housing Association, Inc 

                  ©
Copyright 2014 Rev. 1/14  

 
 

FEES: 

	  
	  

MONTH TO MONTH 

RENTAL	  AGREEMENT 

        Name(s) 

  
 Name(s) 
 

Rented Premises                  Unit      

 
 City           Oregon  Zip   Phone:           

 
Alternate             Alternate Phone          

 
 Email                  

                    
                    

                    
       Email             

  
 Alternate Mailing                        

  
 Monthly Rent Amount $ _______________ Due Date __________ Rent is payable on the 1st day of the month if left blank. 

 
Month to Month Tenancy beginning _____/_____/______ 1st month’s prorated rent from _______ to ________ is $ _______ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
       
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

	   	  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                  

 
 

  
 

 

If payment is not received by 11:59 p.m. on the 4th day of the rental period 

Tenant(s) will be charged as follows: (select ONLY one) 

____ One charge per rental installment limited to the amount    $ __________ 

       customary in rental area.                   
  

____ Per-day late fee shall not exceed 6% of the amount     $ 

__________ 

       customary in rental area. 

____ Incremental late fee shall not exceed 5% of monthly rent  $ __________ 

       for each 5 days of delinquency or portion thereof. 

 
        

 

 

	  

Security Deposit        $ ________ 

Pet Deposit     $ ________ 

Other Deposits    $ ________ 

Pro-rated Rent   $ ________ 

1st Full Month’s Rent   $ ________ 

Last Month’s Rent   $ ________ 

Other ______________  $ ________ 

Minus Deposit to Hold -- $ ________ 

Total Due            $________ 

        

 

 

Non Compliance and Other Fees * see  # 16   for  explanation 

Smoke Alarm and Carbon Monoxide Alarm tampering fee  $250.00 

Dishonored check fee (plus amount charged by bank)         $ 35.00  

Late payment of utility fee         $ 50.00* 

Failure to clean up pet waste, garbage or other waste   $ 50.00* 

Parking violation or other improper use of vehicle    $ 50.00* 

Smoking in a clearly designated non-smoking unit or area  $ 50.00* 

Unauthorized pet capable of causing damage     $ 50.00* 

O=Owner Pays   T=Tenant Pays 

Furnished to Unit 

___ Electricity ___ Water 

___ Cable  ___ Sewer 

___ Gas   ___ Garbage 

Other ______________________ 

_	  

	  

____Range ___ Disposal ___Blinds 

____Dishwasher ____ Refrigerator   

____ Garbage Can ____Dumpster 

Other _______________________ 

Medical Marijuana 

No marijuana, medical or otherwise, may  

be grown, stored or consumed on the 

premises without the prior written consent of 

Owner/Agent. 

Occupancy of Premises 

Only the following person(s) shall occupy the premises: _________________________________________________________ 

  2A          Page 1 of 4   Initials _________ 

 

 

2A	  

	  

Late Fees 	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  Move-in Accounting Rent & Deposits	  

Landscaping  

Tenant shall mow, water and maintain 

lawn and landscaping in like manner in 

which it was received, unless otherwise 

indicated in writing. 

                  
   30 OR 60 DAY                  

  5 

      NOTICE OF TERMINATION 

 

Tenant Name(s):___________________________________________________ et. al (and all others)  

Address:______________________________________________________Unit: _____________ 

City:_______________________________________________, OREGON   Zip: _____________ 

 
 

 
 
DATE: _______/_______/________ 

 
 !TIME POSTED & MAILED: _________________                

            
 

 
 

   
 

   

OR 
 ! TIME PERSONALLY SERVED ON TENANT: _________________  

 
OR 
 ! MAILED: _________________ 

 
 
 
This notice is given without stated cause. If the Owner/Agent gives the reason the tenancy is being terminated, 

the Owner/Agent is not required to prove the reason in any court action and the Tenant does not have the right 

to cure the reason and reinstate the tenancy.  

 
 
Owner/Agent hereby serves you ! 30 days’ OR ! 60 days’ (check one) notice of the 

termination of your tenancy. 

 
 
This is to notify you that your tenancy will be terminated and you must vacate the 

premises you now occupy no later than 11:59pm (end of day) on ______/______/_______. 

 
 
Your prorated rent from ____/____/____ through ____/____/____ is: $_________________                

                
                

                
                

                
                

                
                

     

 
 
OPTIONAL: 

 
Owner/Agent, MAY but is not required to, include an explanation of the reason(s) for the termination. If an explanation is 

included, this notice is still given without stated cause. Tenant does not have a right to cure the reason(s) for the termination and 

Owner/Agent need not prove the reason(s) for termination in a court action.  

 
Reason for termination: __________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
The ending date must be at least 30 days from the date of service (not counting day of service). If all the tenants 

have occupied the premises for more than one year, the ending date must be at least 60 days from the date of 

service (not including day of service). If notice is served by mail ONLY, the ending date must include an 

additional four (4) days to allow for the delivery of notice, including date of mailing. This notice, if mailed, 

shall be mailed First Class Mail ONLY (not certified, registered, etc.). 

 

Owner/Agent does not waive the right to terminate by simultaneously or subsequently served notices. 

 
 
 

_________________________________________________________  
 ______________________________ 

Owner/Agent         Date 

 

    Equal Housing Opportunity  
                

      
 

       Oregon Rental Housing Association, Inc. 
 

WARNING:  No portion of this form may be reprinted without written 
 

 
 

                
     www.oregonrentalhousing.com 

permission of the Oregon Rental Housing Association, Inc. 

© Copyright 2014  Rev.1/14      1 www.oregonrentalhousing.com

2 Click (top right): “Click to  
Get ORHA Forms Online”

3 Input your local association code in the 
field labeled “Enter Your Member ID” 
to receive ORHA forms 1/2 PRICE

4 Choose a form

5 Click on the form

6 Input your information
7 Click “Generate PDF”
8 Click “Check Out” –  

This will direct you to PayPal
9 Follow payment directions. Once 

complete, PayPal will return to the 
ORHA Forms page to “Print Link.”   
This link will also be sent to your 
email address.

Oregon Rental Housing Forms are just a click away! 

ORHA Forms are Available Online!

FORMS HIGHLIGHT:

uninterrupted land masses it will pass 
over,” said Lika Guhathakurta, and 
astrophysicist at NASA Headquarters 
in Washington. “This will allow us to 
maximize our chance to collect data 
and connect the shadow of the moon 
to Earth science.”

Day to Night and Back Again: 
Earth’s Ionosphere During the 
Total Solar Eclipse
The moon will slide in front of the 
Sun for a brief moment; day will melt 
into a dusky night. Moving across the 
country, the Moon’s shadow will block 
the Sun’s light, and weather permitting, 
those within the path of totality will be 
treated to a view of the Sun’s outer 
atmosphere, called the corona.
It is in the corona that we observe 
giant solar eruptions like solar flares 
and coronal mass ejections, and the 
origin of the solar wind, the continuous 
flow of charged particles from the sun. 
All of these constantly shape the very 
nature of the space around Earth and 
the other planets. Studying the corona 
and its role in the interconnected 
sun-space system is crucial for 
understanding not only the relationship 
between Earth and the sun, but also 
the space environment our satellites 
and astronauts must travel through for 
future exploration.
There is a whole spectrum of colors of 
light that our eyes cannot see. From 
these different colors, we can directly 
probe into the physics of the corona. 
Different colors provide unique 
information about the temperature 
and composition of solar material in 
the corona. 

Total Solar Eclipse
Continued from page 2


